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MERIT SUSPENDS PUNISHMENT 
Sotah 20b-21a: Who authored the Mishneh that states a merit of a Sotah can postpone the final punishment 

for three years? Rabbi Yishmael says the merit may provide 12 months of postponement.  Even though there 

is no proof from Scripture, there is an indication to this concept. (Daniel 4,24) “Nevertheless, O King, 

(Nevuchadnetzar) let me advice be agreeable to you and redeem yours sins with charity and your iniquities 

with graciousness to the poor and in this way there will be an extension of your tranquility.”  And the 

punishments were deferred for 12 months due to the merit of charity as it is written, “at the end of twelve 

months” (Daniel 4,25).  

In fact we can say the author of the Mishneh is Rabbi Yishmael since another verse states, “thus says HaShem, 

‘for three transgressions of Edom (I have looked away)’” (Amos 1,11) Thus, HaShem looks away (grants 

extensions) up to three times to those deserving of punishment. Since each extension is for a year (per the 

case of Nevuchadnetzar), thus the total extension can be up to three years. 

Background: Daniel had interpreted Nevuchadnetzar’s “dream of the forest” (Daniel 4.7-15) as the punishment 

that awaited this wicked king for his erecting a golden image, an act that demonstrated his arrogance and 

defiance of HaShem’s Will. Daniel then advised Nevuchadnetzar that the punishment would possibly be 

averted if the king undertook to dispense charity among the poor. 

Nevuchadnetzar heeded Daniel’s advice.  Every day he would gather the poor Jews whom he had brought into 

exile, and supplied them with food. In fact, this was the result that Daniel had in mind when he offered his 

advice and not to postpone the punishment of the wicked king. Nevertheless, Daniel was punished for helping 

the wicked Nevuchadnetzar (see Bava Basra 4a). 

(Daniel 4:25) "All of this (Daniel's interpretation of the Nevudchadnetzar's dream) befell King Nevuchadnetzar" 

but only after the extension. 

(Daniel 4:26) "At the end of twelve months..." The subsequent verses describe how all of these events finally 

befell Nevuchadnetzar. 

In order to show Nevuchadnetzar that the world is ruled by HaShem and that his glory was given to him by 

HaShem, it was decreed that he live like a beast in the fields for seven years. He ate grass like oxen, his hair 

grew like eagles' feathers and his nails grew like birds' claws. After seven years he lifted up his eyes to Heaven 

and blessed, praised and honored HaShem, and his reason and understanding returned to him. He returned to 

his former glory as king of the known world, receiving added dominion over the wild beasts of the fields. 

Bava Basra 4a: Daniel was punished for counseling the evil Nevuchadnetzar (to do a Mitzvah) - "v'Chata'ach 

b'Tzidkah Feruk” (redeem your sin through Tzedakah); “Teheve Archah li'Shlevsach” (and you will have 

serenity for a long time). Nevuchadnetzar's Tzedakah delayed his punishment for 12 months!  

Question: In what way was Daniel punished? 

Answer #1: "Va'Tikra Esther la'Hasach" - Hasach is Daniel. This is like the opinion that (the name Hasach hints 

that) Chatchuhu (they removed him from his importance or he was killed by Haman). 

Answer #2: He was thrown into a lion's den. 

 

Rabbi Nachman of Breslov revealed that the angel that came to cut down Nevuchadnetzar's mighty MALCHUS 

and teach him the lesson of his life, was a manifestation of the soul and spirit of RASHBI - Rabbi Shimon 

Bar Yochai, author of the treasure, the holy Zohar. In verse (Daniel 4,10), "a watcher and a holy one came 

down from heaven", the initial letters of the Hebrew words, E-r V-kadesh M-in SH-emaya NA-has, are an 

anagram of the name Shimon (Preface to Likutey Moharan Part I). 



 

Years since 

Creation TIMELINE DURING LIFETIME OF DANIEL 

3319 

Nevuchadnetzar conquers Nineveh and becomes king, also conquering Israel. First group of 

exiles are sent to Bavel including the 15-year-old Daniel and his friends (Chanahyah, 

Mishael, & Azaryah). 

3326 
Daniel and his friends begin three-year training program for civil leadership. They only eat 

certain types of vegetables and water. 

3329 
Daniel begins his service to the King Nevuchadnetzar, beginning 60 years of service to leaders 

of the Empire. Daniel makes a steady rise in the ranks of the advisors. 

3338 Nevuchadnetzar blinds and exiles Tzidkiyahu, and destroys the Beis HaMikdash. 

3340 

Daniel interprets Nevuchadnetzar’s dream (statue of many metals). He rewards Daniel with a 

powerful position.  On the 10th of Tishrei Chanahyah, Mishael, & Azaryah refused to bow to 

Nevuchadnetzar’s new idol and are miraculously saved from the furnace. On that same day, 

Yechezkel prophesies about the “dry bones.” 

3350 

Nevuchadnetzar has another dream (of the tall tree) which Daniel interprets that 

Nevuchadnetzar would be struck with “insanity” for seven years and live with wild animals.  

Following Daniel’s advice to distribute food to the poor, the punishment was delayed for 12 

months. 

3364 
Nevuchadnetzar dies after reigning for 45 years. His son Evil-Merodach is coroneted in his 

place. Daniel continues as his adviser. 

3386 
Evil-Merodach dies after reigning for 22 years. His son Belshatzar is coroneted in his place. 

Daniel prophetic dream predicts the fall of the Bavel’s empire. 

3388 

Belshatzar errs in calculating the 70-year duration of Galus Bavel. As a result, he celebrates 

that the Jews were not redeemed by defiling the holy vessels of the Beis haMikdash.  A hand 

appears and wrote a cryptic message on the wall that no one can read. The message is decoded 

by Daniel (Ashuri script read in vertical lines instead of horizontal) predicting the immediate 

fall of Bavel. Belshatzar is killed that very night by Daryavesh (Darius) the Mede, who 

succeeds him to the throne. 

3389 

Daryavesh, after killing Belshatzar, rules for one year (besides completing the year that 

Belshatzar started before his death). Daniel breeched the King’s decree by praying to 

HaShem (and not to the King), and on the 15th of Nissan was thrown into the lion’s den. 

3390 

The kingship passes from Daryavesh to Koresh (Cyrus) the Persian. He fulfills the prophecy 

that predicts HaShem's "Pekidah" of the Jewish people after 70 years from the time of 

Nevuchadnetzar’s rise to power. Daniel retires from service after 60 years. 

3392 

On the 24th of Nissan Daniel was next to the river Chidekel with the prophets Chagai, 

Zecaryahu, and Malachai.  Daniel alone has a mystical vision receiving two mystical numbers 

(1,290 and 1,335). 

3393 Koresh dies after reigning for 3 years. Achashverosh becomes king in his place. 

3405 

The miracle of Purim occurs, in the 12th year of the reign of Achashverosh. According to one 

version, Mordechai communicated with Esther through Hasach (Daniel) who subsequently 

was killed by Haman 

3407 
Achashverosh dies after reigning for 14 years. His (and Esther’s) son Daryavesh inherits the 

throne. 

3408 

Daryavash gives permission to Ezra to return to Eretz Yisrael and to rebuild the Beis 

HaMikdash, exactly 70 years after the Churban of the Beis haMikdash. According to some, 

Daniel returns to Eretz Israel and is part of the Anshei Kenesses haGedolah. 



SOTAH PER THE OHR HACHAIM HAKODESH 
ֵהן  ְוֵהִביא ָהִאיׁש ֶאת־ִאְׁשּתֹו ֶאל־ַהכֹּ

"This man has to bring his wife to the priest…." (BaMidbar 5,15) 

The objective for the whole legislation regarding the adulteress is for the priest to examine the man's wife in a 

place where G-d "resides". 

The Bais haMikdash is called the "higher" earth, on account of G-d having His residence there. It is not included 

in the part of the earth which had been subjected to G-d's curse as a result of man's sin.  

 
The ground of the Temple Mount actually "knows" its Creator. 

Waters found in the sacred precincts of the Temple are sacred, by definition…. 
Also any of the waters in that area are not subject to "tears", i.e. have not been afflicted by the said curse. This is 

why G-d commanded that "holy waters" be taken for this procedure. Waters which are found in the sacred 

precincts of the Temple are sacred, by definition. This does not contradict the legal precept that these waters 

be taken from the copper basin which serves the priests to wash their hands and feet. 

The Torah also commanded the priest to use earth from the floor of the Holy Temple precisely because it is the 

closest to G-d's residence. The reason that this earth should not now be dug up is also because if it were 

already at hand it is closer to the site where G-d resides. The closer the earth is to the place where 

the Shechinah resides, the more its awareness of its proximity to its Creator. Earth from outside the precincts 

of the Temple would not be as aware of the nearness of G-d. The earth is better able to fulfill what the Creator 

demands of it once it has "tasted" the proximity of the Lawgiver. 

The reason that G-d commanded for the earth to be added to the water and not vice versa is based on the waters 

having been created before the earth during the process of creation. When our sages decided that if the earth 

had been in the vessel before the water the whole procedure is null and void, they did not nullify the procedure 

in the event that both water and earth had been poured into the vessel simultaneously. The reason is that such 

a procedure still resembles the order of Creation when water and solid particles were thoroughly mixed up 

before G-d created the light. We do not find that earth is ever at the bottom of the source of spring water 

however. 

Rabbi Shimon held that it does not matter whether the earth had been placed in the vessel first as long as the water 

is holy water (Sotah 16). This suffices for both the waters and the earth to be imbued with the appropriate 

awareness for both elements to perform the task G-d allocated as part for the whole procedure. 

The residue of the names of G-d provided the water with the power to produce the desired effect…. 

The Torah commanded to write the portion regarding the adulteress, including the holy name of G-d where it 

appears, and to allow the bitter waters to erase these holy names of G-d due to the nature of the water and the 

earth it contains. The residue of the names of G-d provided the water with the power to produce the desired 

effect in the woman who drank this water. 

The Torah also commanded for the meal-offering of the woman in question to consist primarily of barley, i.e. a 

reminder of the offering Cain had brought, who had offered something of inferior value. This inferior offering 

was also an indirect result of the sin committed by Adam and Eve. 

This is what the Torah means when it speaks of "a reminder of sin", i.e. Adam's sin in the Garden of Eden. It was 

this Original Sin which had led to the weeping of the waters and the curse which rests on Earth. 

When the [suspected] adulteress drinks this mixture of water, earth and the residue of the holy name of G-

d which dissolved in that water, the name of the meal-offering as "reminder of sin" is most appropriate 

if she has indeed been guilty of marital infidelity. It will recall also earlier sins. 
When the waters become aware of this, they will turn bitter reflecting on their own sorry fate, as we described 

earlier. These waters will then take revenge on this woman who has caused them all these tears and they will 

ruin the woman's intestines. All of this will be accomplished by the power of the holy Name of G-d which has 

been dissolved in these waters. 



NAZIR 
NEZIRUS 

1) During this period, the Nazir is not allowed to:  

a. cut his hair;  

b. become Tamei by touching or being in the same room as a corpse; or  

c. consume any products of the grapevine. 

2) If a Nazir becomes Tamei through contact with or being in the same room as a corpse, on the third and seventh 

days he must be sprinkled with water mixed with the ashes of the Parah Adumah in it to become Tahor. On 

the seventh day of his purification he shaves off the hair of his head. On the eighth day, he brings the sacrifices 

of a Nazir who becomes Tamei and begins counting the days of Nezirus he accepted upon himself anew. The 

sacrifices he brings are two turtledoves (Tor) or two young common doves (Yonah), one as a Chatas and one 

as an Olah. He must also bring a yearling sheep as an Asham. (These Korbanos and this shaving are in addition 

to the Korbanos and shaving he, and every Nazir, brings upon the completion of their Nezirus, see next 

paragraph.) 

3) When a Nazir completes his period of Nezirus, he must perform the concluding rituals which involve offering 

three sacrifices: a male sheep as an Olah, a female sheep as a Chatas, and a ram as a Shelamim. Together with 

the Shelamim he brings 6 and 2/3 Esronos of Soles (fine flour), which are made into 20 loaves of Matzah, 10 

Chalos (unleavened loaves) and 10 Rekikin (flat Matzos). He then shaves off his hair and burns it under the 

pot in which the Zero'a of the Shelamim is cooked (Bamidbar 6:18). (Sefer ha'Chinuch #377). 

STAM NEZIRUS 

If a person makes a vow to become a Nazir without stipulating a time period, his or her Nezirus lasts for a period 

of thirty days. At the end of thirty days the nazir may perform the concluding rituals and be released from the 

vow. As long as one does not perform the concluding rituals, he remains a nazir and is bound by all the laws of 

nezirus. The Torah declares קדש יהיה using the future tense. The objective of what the nazir hopes to accomplish will 

finally be attained after יהיה - after the thirty days have elapsed. 

The Chofetz Chaim notes that this halacha is indicated by means of a gematria, a numerical hint, in the letters of the 

word “יהיה”. We should be impressed, he says, that if a simple gematria results in several pages of discussion in the Gemara, 

how much more so must we heed every word and sentence throughout the Torah and give our full attention to the lessons 

that are contained within them! 

LONG TERM, MULTIPLE TERMS OF NEZIRUS 

If a person makes a vow to become a Nazir stipulating a time period, his or her Nezirus lasts for whatever amount 

of time he stipulated (a minimum of thirty days). A person may also adopt at one time as many consecutive 

terms as specified, just must bring the sacrifices at the end of each term. 

NEZIR OLAM 

(a) If someone says "I am a Nazir forever" or "I am a Nazir all the days of my life", he becomes a Nezir Olam 

and is a Nazir until the end of his life. Like a normal Nazir, he is not allowed to any of the three forbidden 

actions listed above. 

(b) A Nezir Olam differs from a normal Nazir in that he may cut off some of his hair at the end of every twelve 

months when his hair becomes heavy, but he may not shave it off completely. On the day that he cuts his hair, 

he brings the three Korbanos that a normal Nazir brings at the completion of the Nezirus period, namely a 

Chatas, an Olah and a Shelamim. If he becomes Tamei, he brings a Korban Tum'ah, shaves his hair and starts 

his Nezirus anew (just like any Nazir who becomes Tamei). 

NEZIR SHIMSHON 

Unique form of nezirus named after the well-known biblical figure. This type of nazir may never cut his hair or 

drink wine. However, in contrast to the other forms of nezirus, he is permitted to contaminate himself with 

corpse tumah. Also, once declared, this type of nezirus cannot be annulled.  



DERIVATIONS FROM PASUKIM 

Bemidbar Ch. 6, v. 5: "Ga'deil pera sar rosho" - We see that the nazir is not only prohibited to cut his hair, 

but as well, that it is holy. Perhaps there is a symbolic message here. The human body corresponds to the mitzvos 

of the Torah: the (male) body having 365 sinews and 248 organs; the Torah gave us 365 restrictions and 248 

positive precepts. The nazir has taken upon himself something extra, beyond the restrictions of the Torah, and has 

included them in the list of restrictions. Human hair is in some ways beyond the basic body. We find that it can 

be cut with feeling no pain that although a person has died, it continues to grow for a short while, and that the 

prohibition to not derive benefit from a human body after the person has died does not apply to hair. All these 

points show us a beyond the body relationship of hair with the rest of the person. Since the nazir has taken extra 

restrictions upon himself, the Torah wants him to be continuously conscious of this, and gives his hair sanctity 

that it would not otherwise have.  

Ch. 6, v. 7: "U'l'achoso" - The Torah gives us a list of relatives to whom the nazir may not defile himself. The 

mention of each additional relative teaches us that even when there is a more pressing need to avoid involvement 

with a burial; it is only for a person who has others to bury him that the nazir must remain "tohor," undefiled. 

However, for a dead person who has no one else to bury him, a "meis mitzvoh," he must defile himself (Gemara 

Nazir 48b). "U'l'achoso" teaches us that he must defile himself to a "meis mitzvoh" even if he is a nazir who is on 

his way to perform a circumcision on his own son and also on the way to sacrifice his Paschal lamb. The Torah 

Temimah says that the word "achoso" alludes specifically to the mitzvos of circumcision and the Paschal lamb, 

as their fulfillment is an act of sibling closeness to HaShem. We find this in the Medrash Shir Hashirim 5:2 on 

the words, "pis'chi li ACHOSI ra'yosi." The medrash says that the bnei Yisroel are called HaShem's sister when 

they fulfill the mitzvos of circumcision and bringing the Paschal lamb.  

Ch. 6, v. 5: "Kodosh y'h'yeh" – “He shall be holy” - What level of sanctity does the "nazir" have? Sefer 

Hachinuch in mitzvoh #376 writes that he is to be equated with the Kohein Gadol. He derives this from the fact 

that a "nazir" may not defile himself even to his 7 closest relatives (verse 7), just like the Kohein Gadol (VaYikra 

21,11). As well, the Torah says that both the "nazir" (verse 6,7) and the Kohein Gadol (verse 21,22) have 

HaShem's "crown" upon them.  

The Rambam in hilchos "shmitoh v'yoveil" 13:12 writes: The reason that the tribe of Levi did not receive a portion 

of land in Eretz Yisroel as did the other tribes is because they are separated to serve HaShem and to teach His 

righteous ways to the masses. The Rambam continues in halacha 13: Not only the tribe of Levi, but anyone whose 

spirit has elevated him and his intellect has brought him to separate himself to stand in service of HaShem and to 

pursue understanding of HaShem's holiness and goes on a straight path, as HaShem has created humanity, and 

removes from his neck the petty calculations of the common man that sideline a person from pursuing the true 

goal (as per Koheles 7:29), he is sanctified to become Holy of Holies, and HaShem will become his "lot and 

inheritance" for all eternity. Just as the Leviim merit to have their physical needs met through HaShem's special 

involvement, so too, he will merit this. The Radva"z in his commentary on these words of the Rambam writes 

that the basis of the Rambam is "mi'yosher daato u'svoroso," from the straightness of his knowledge and his 

understanding.  

Rabbi YehudAh Kuperman suggests that a source for these halachos in the laws of the "nazir" in our verses 

regarding defilement, with the insight of the Chinuch brought earlier. The Chinuch writes that a "nazir" has 

sanctified himself and is on the level of a Kohein Gadol. This is done of his own volition, and is a most wonderful 

source for the Rambam.  

Ch. 6, v. 7: "L'oviv ul'imo lo yitamo" - To his father or his mother he shall not defile himself - This is even stricter 

than the law of a Kohein, who is permitted (required) to defile himself to his parents. This can be explained 

as follows: A Kohein receives his elevated sanctity through his parents, as they brought about his existence, and 

the status of Kohein is passed on from is father. A "nazir," however, creates his sanctity on his own, as this is not 

passed down to him by his parents. We can similarly understand why a Kohein Gadol may not defile himself to 

his parents, because although he becomes a Kohein through them, but becoming a Kohein Gadol is not genetically 

from them. (Sochatchover Rebbe in his preface to his halachic work Iglei Tal) 

  



WAGONS 
ָוה ֵׁשׁש־ֶעְגֹלת (ג)במדבר ז, ּוְׁשֵני־ָעָשר ָבָקר ֲעָגָלה ַעל־ְׁשֵני ַהְנִשִאים ְוׁשֹור  ָצב ַוָיִביאּו ֶאת־ָקְרָבָנם ִלְפֵני ְיהֹּ

:ְלֶאָחד ַוַיְקִריבּו אֹוָתם ִלְפֵני ַהִמְׁשָכן  

We have numerous translations for the word TZAV. 
1) COVERED wagons. This is explained as the same source word "m'tzupah," Tzadi- Beis - Tzadi-Pei, as the 

Beis and Pei are interchangeable (Rashi VaYikra 19:16) since their sound is produced by the same part of 

the mouth.  

Rabbi S.R. Hirsch explains that they were covered out of respect for their contents. Although the Mishkan's 

vessels were covered by "bigdei srod," the 

beams of the Mishkan and other Mishkan 

components were not, thus the need for covered 

wagons. (Rashi as per M.R. according to the 

opinion of Rebbi)  

2) HANDSOME appearance, as in Shmuel 2:1:19, 

"haTZVI Yisroel." (variant text in Rashi)  

3) STRONG calves that are especially suited to pull 

wagons. Perhaps the word source is "tzovo," - 

army. People who are active in army duty are 

usually very strong. (Ibn Ezra, Rada"k, and 

Rabbeinu Bachyei)  

4) FULL and BULGING, as in Bmidbar 5:21, 

"bitneich TZOVOH." Some say that the source is "tzov," a rodent that has a bulging round cover, perhaps 

a turtle. (Ramban and Ibn Ezra)  

5) PAIRED calves. The source is the Aramaic "tzavso," meaning a pair. (Targum Yerushalmi and M.R.)  

6) COLOURFULLY PAINTED. The source word is "tzeva," paint. (M.R. according to Rabbi Yishmo'eil)  

7) WHOSE CONTENTS ARE ORDERLY. This is a second opinion into the words of Rabbi Yishmael who 

says both "tz'vu'os" and "m'tukosos." (Haksav V'hakaboloh) Perhaps the source word is similar to "nitzav," 

- standing erect and orderly.  

8) Wagons to which the animals are TIED. The source word is the same as "tzvasim" - tied bundles of grain 

(Rus 2:16). (Haksav V'hakabalah)  

9) ARMY wagons. The structure of these wagons was similar to that which people who are in the army use to 

carry their supplies with them. (Rabbi Yitzchak ben R’ Shimshon Katz, son-in-law of the Mahara"l)  

10) DURABLE wagons. In spite of the great weight that they carried they were durable. The source word is 

similar to "mutzov" or "nitzov." ((Rabbi Chaim Paltiel and Paa'nei'ach Raza)  

11) SLOW MOVING. Because of their great size and the tremendous weight of their cargo, they could only 

proceed slowly. This is the nature of the rodent called "tzov," perhaps a turtle, which moves slowly. This 

fits very well with Yeshayahu 66:20, "U'vaTZAVIM u'vaprodim u'vakirkoros." The "tzavim" were large 

heavy slow moving wagons, while the wagons called "kirkoros" where light-weight, small, and fast 

moving, from the source word "m'charkeir" (Shmuel 2:6:14), describing King Dovid's dancing in a quick 

and light-footed manner. (Ramban and Rivosh)  

In general in the Mishkan everything was done in a manner of abundance; yet, the 12 Nesiim brought a total of 

only 6 wagons. Why? To use each wagon to its full capacity, then only six wagons were needed. In the actual 

service of HaShem, every detail must be put to use, that each wagon functioned to its maximum potential. A 

person must ensure all of one’s talents are used in the study of Torah and in the doing of Mitzvos; one cannot 

relax at the last moment prior to completion. (Lubavticher Rebbe) 

  



The Wagons Used to Transport the Boards of the Mishkan 

Shabbos 99a: Rav states: The area beneath, between, and to the side of the wagons was public domain. 

Abaye states: The space between the wagons was five amos, the same as the length of a wagon. 

Rava explains how the five amos of the wagon was distributed and why it was distributed in that way. 

The Gemara explains how we derive the requirement that a public domain must be sixteen amos wide. 
 

The wagons that carried the 

Kerashim would travel in pairs 

with a space the size of the length 

of a wagon (5 amos) in between 

the two wagons. The width of the 

main body of the wagon was two 

and one-half amah and the 

wheels protrude another amah 

and a quarter on each side for a 

total of five-amos width per 

wagon. 

The width of the main body of 

the wagon needed to be two and 

a half amos because anything 

less would have too narrow a 

base resulting in a wobbling of 

the kerashim (boards) and 

possibly tipping over to one side 

during transport. 

If the two wagons were 5- 

amos width each and the 

space between was 5 amos, 

then where is the 16-amos 

halacha of a reshus harabim? 

There was an extra half-amah 

at each outer edge where a 

Levi (who walked near by) 

could run in to fix any boards 

that may start to slide off. 

   
Dafhachaim.org      

QUESTION: The Mishnah says that one is forbidden to pass an object from a Reshus ha'Yachid to another 

Reshus ha'Yachid via Reshus ha'Rabim ("Moshit"). RASHI explains that this is derived from the way in which 

the wagons were loaded when the Mishkan was dismantled in preparation for the Jewish people to continue 

their travels in the desert. Two wagons were stationed next to each other, and in front of them was another pair 

of wagons. The Leviyim would pass the boards (Kerashim) of the Mishkan to the first pair of wagons, and 

Leviyim on those wagons would take the boards and pass them on to the second pair of wagons to be loaded 

there. 

Why did they load the wagons in such an unusual way? Logically they should have loaded only two wagons at a 

time, since they traveled in the desert with two wagons next to each other. However, they should have simply 

filled up the first two wagons, then moved them out of the way, brought the other two wagons into position and 

loaded them with boards. Why did they pass the boards to the first wagon and then to the second? 

ANSWERS: 

(a) Perhaps it was not respectful to require the second set of boards to wait while the wagons moved out of the 

way with the first set. 

(b) Whenever the Mishkan and the Jewish people traveled, they had to follow the lead of the Ananei ha'Kavod, 

the Clouds of Glory, and the call of the Shofaros. If the first set of wagons would be loaded with boards and 

then moved in order to bring the second set of wagons into the loading position, then when they would start to 

move it out of the way, that movement would be considered the start of their journey. Since it was forbidden to 

begin traveling until the Ananei ha'Kavod started to move and the Shofaros sounded, they could not move the 

wagons. They had to pass the boards over the first wagon and into the second. 



 

Transportation of The Parts of the Mishkan - The Summary 

 
After everything was said and done, and all of the parts of the Mishkan were packed inside the wagons, the result would 

look like on the image below. 
Please note, that individual parts of the Mishkan were probably wrapped into some sort of fabric before they were placed 

inside the Wagons: it would help to protect the parts from hitting each other, etc. We are not showing it for illustrative 
and convenience reasons. 

 
 
The entire packed Mishkan, with all of its covered items and wagons would look like this - there were total of six (6) hand-

carried items (Ark, Show Table, Menorah, Gold Altar, Incense Vessels, Copper Alter), twelve (12) Bulls and six (6) 
Bull-drawn Covered Wagons. 
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Once the Wagons were ready and about to depart, they would be closed, and the packed Mishkan would look like this: 

 
The Kohathites (top) would have to carry their burden (Bamidbar 7:9), but the Gershonites (two wagons on the left) and 

Merarites (four Wagons on the right) would not have to carry their burden themselves. 

 
And on this image, you can see the entire procession of the Mishkan(from left to right): eighteen (18) Kohathites bearing 

the Artefacts of the Mishkan, two (2) Wagons of Gershonites with Mishkan Fabrics, four (4) Wagons of Merarites with 
Mishkan Frame Parts. 

 
This image should give you an approximate idea of the length of such procession. It seems that it would be approximately 

160 cubits (~73 meters) long.       Thedeserttabernacle.blogspot.com    
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GEZEL HAGER 
לכהן מלבד איל הכפרים אשר יכפר בו עליו 'האל להשיב האשם אליו האשם המושב ואם אין לאיש ג  

But if the man has no relatives to whom restitution may be made for the guilt, the restitution for guilt 

which is made shall be to G-d (i.e.) to the priest; besides the ram of the atonement, whereby atonement 

shall be made for him. (Bemidbar 5,8) 

When a person steals something, he is required to return the stolen item to its rightful owner, as it says in VaYikra 

5,23. If, in addition to stealing the item, the זלןג  swore that he hadn’t stolen but then admits that he did, indeed, 

steal, he must pay a the value of the item plus a חומש (which the Chaza”l tell us means an additional fourth) plus 

bring a  אשםקרבן  for his transgression. 

The return of the stolen item must be made to the original owner. If the owner has died, the thief is required to 

return the stolen item to the owner’s nearest relative. Generally speaking, everybody has relatives in some way 

and it is, therefore, possible to return the item. 

But one type of Yid can possibly die without relatives and that is a גר (a convert). If after undergoing conversion, 

a convert doesn’t marry and have children, it is possible to die with no relatives at all; since the relatives he had 

before his conversion are no longer considered related due to the rule that when a person converts, it is as if he 

was born anew. If so, to whom does the thief return the stolen item? 

The Torah tells us that in this case the stolen item plus the “fifth” are given to the Cohanim. This case is called 

הגרגזל   (stolen items from a convert with no relatives). This payment is one of the twenty-four types of gifts that 

a Cohen receives. Chaza”l learnt that  אליו האשםלהשיב  refers to the stolen item; האשם המושב refers to the חומש and 

the איל הכפורים refers to the קרבן that has to be brought.  

 

There are many interesting halachos pertaining to the return of the stolen items of a convert due to its 

being described as an “Asham” even though it is not an actual korban. 

1) Rashi (Bava Kama 110) says that if גזל הגר is returned at night it would be invalid, similar to a קרבן if brought 

at night. The מאירי adds that it is required to return it during the day so that it should be returned in public. 

2) One cannot pay back הגר גזל in partial payments just like a korban cannot be brought in parts. 

3) The שלמה של ים  says, in explanation of תוספות, that one cannot return  הגרגזל  outside Yerushalayim similar to a 

korban which cannot be brought outside Yerushalayim. (But it may be used by a Cohen outside Yerushalayim 

after having been received in Yerushalayim). However, the Rambam and others disagree and say it may be 

given to the Cohen in Yerushalayim.  

 may not be given to just any Cohen but, similar to a korban, must be given to the Cohanim of the הגר גזל (4

Mishmar serving that week in the Bais haMikdash at the time of the return of the גזל הגר. 

5) If the גזלן sets aside the korban to be brought and also money to pay to the Cohanim but dies before he brings 

them, then his inheritors can keep the money and not give it to the Cohanim. Technically the גזלן really inherits 

what he stole when theגר from whom he stole dies with no relatives, but he must return it to the Cohanim as 

repentance. (That is why the Torah calls it an Asham). When he, the גזלן, dies there is no longer a need for his 

 So his inheritors keep the money. If, however, the money was already given to the Cohanim, and he dies .כפרה

before he brings the korban, the Cohanim are not required to give back the money to the inheritors because 

the return of the money already brought some כפרה to the גזלן. 

Nowadays that it isn’t possible to bring a korban, the money or item that was stolen from a convert with no 

relatives must be given to Tzedakah. 

  



BIRCAS COHANIM 

ן-ֶאל ַדֵבר פרק ו כג במדבר ר ָבָניו-ְוֶאל ַאֲהרֹּ ה ֵלאמֹּ  :ָלֶהם ָאמֹור ִיְשָרֵאל ְבֵני-ֶאת ְתָבֲרכּו כֹּ

Understanding 

Rashi Constant; said not in haste but with intent; a whole heart; all should hear 

Lubavitcher 

Rebbe Ztz”l 

Lekutei 

Sichos 

Volume 18 

Constant: a progressive verb form indicating being in a consistent state i.e. Zachor and 

Shamor (the positive and negative obligations which are consistent regarding Shabbos); 

the blessings are one unified idea of positive and preventing negative 

Not in haste, but with intent - obligation to bless with a full heart each Jew (singular 

language of the blessing) and also bless the general community (plural in the 

introduction); yet do not hurriedly blurt out the words but bless with a whole heart  

All should hear – Every Jew prepares for receiving the blessing, yet should appreciate that 

every other Jew is also receiving a blessing (bitul) 

The goal is the complete love of HaShem, the Cohanim and the Jews 

Rashbam Cohanim should bless in the name of HaShem (and not in their own name) 

Shulchan 

Aruch 

Laws of Bircas Cohanim learned from the above verse: 

 Use the Explicit Name                                 Said in Lashon HaKodesh 

 Done by standing                                        Loud voice to be hear by the Jews 

Shliach Tzibor prompts word for word       Bless with raised hands 

 Face to face                                                 Requires love from the Cohanim 

Medrosh 

Yalkut 

Shimoni 

The Jews say to HaShem, “You have commanded the Cohanim to bless us, but we want you 

to bless us (directly).” HaShem responses “the blessing does come from the Cohanim 

but from Me. When the Cohanim raise their hands I look through the windows (the space 

between the extended fingers) and bless the Jews.” 

R’ Bahaye 

 concept should be like this; structure of blessing כה

Medrash - Gift to bless given to the Cohanim; here is the power to bless the Jewish People; 

This is the gift in addition to the 24 gifts, get this 25th )כה( gift to bless 

Prophecy with כה an approximate; an extra levush to facilitate (and to an extent modify) the 

prophecy to be able to hear/see and appreciate (as opposite to זה) 

Chinuch 
HaShem wants to bless His people and wants done it through the Cohanim (due to their 

merits); for the people, we have to prepare ourselves to receive  

Rav 

Shimshon 

Hirsch 

This is not a blessing dependent on the good will of the Cohanim or to seek the good graces 

of the people; rather this is an obligation upon the Cohanim as part of their holy service 

(in the Bais haMikdash and in Galus) 

Rakanti 
Pass through with כה (Cohen) the midas of Malchus; a focused channel to enable receipt 

Bring Rachamim into Dinim; a sweetened כה 

Lubavitcher 

Rebbe Ztz”l 

Volume 33 

Beracha (blessing) a reservoir which one draws from existing resources; not creating 

anything but tapping into spiritual bank account to bring down. 

Tefilah (prayer) requesting HaShem to create a new Will that was not previously present. 

Bircas Cohanim contains both aspects.  

HaShem commands the Cohen to bless on behalf of HaShem through the created channels; 

plus, bless the Source to create a new Will. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kesuvos (25b) indicates “you” (Cohanim) should bless, and not zarim (non-priests). 

Rabbi Baruch Epstein heard from a trustworthy person in Vilna, who heard from his elderly father that 

heard from Rav Yechezkel Landa, head of the Bais Din in Vilna (who died in the year תרל"א at the age 

of 91) that at the Chupah of Rav Landa, the Vilna Gaon placed one hand on Rav Landau’s head when 

he conveyed the Priestly blessings.  When asked about the incident, the Vilna Gaon said that we only 

find blessing with two hands in the Bais HaMikdash. 

It appears to Rabbi Epstein that many Rabbis and Tzadikim are not careful about this matter and offer 

blessings to others with two hands. (Please note that the Vilna Gaon did many things different than 

everybody, even different than Ashkenazim) 



Allusions 

Baal HaTurim 

 Gematria 25                    Verse “Shema Yisrael” has 25 letters – כה

25 times in Torah:   Beracha (first word), Shalom (last word of this Blessing) 

  additional Vav (6) - indicates  אמור

6 blessings in the Bircas Cohanim (2 per verse) 

6 presents from HaShem: “Toras HaShem”; “Eidus HaShem”; “Pikudei 

HaShem”; “Mitzvas HaShem”; “Mishpatei HaShem” (Tehillim 19, 8-10) 

6 sections of the Mishnah 

Medrash 

Rabbah 

Word כה alludes to merits of the three Fathers: 

Avrohom (Bereshis 15,5) יהיה זערך כה  lesson in Ahavas Yisrael 

Yitzchak (Bereshis 22,5) כהנער נלכה עד אני וו  Dedication; Kiddush HaShem 

Yaacov (Shmos, 19,3) תומר לבית יעקב כה  Study Torah setting tone in the home 

Peneach Raza אמור Gematria 247 same as זמר; the Cohanim use a tone when making the Blessing 

R’ Bahaye אמור Gematria 247 plus one (for the word) = 248; effects a person’s 248 limbs 

Sixty letters in 

Bircas Cohanim 

(15,20,25) 

Sixty might warriors of Shlomo 

Sixty myriads (600,000 people) who stood at Mt. Sinai to receive the Torah 

Sixty tractates in the Talmud 

Fifteen words in 

Bircas Cohanim 

(3,5,7) 

Gematria of the first two letters of G-d’s name; source for Creation 
There are 15 words in the priestly benediction, and the word באהבה (love) also has the 

numerical value of 15; the Cohen needs to say the words with loving care.     

Shvilei Pinches 

3 verses refer to the שלש רגלים (Three Festivals) 

15 words refer to the 15 days contained within those Three Festivals 

60 letters teach that the hours within these 15 days nullify, by 60 times (15X24=360) 

the six hours spend on the sin of the Golden Calf 

Why is Bircas Cohanim stated in this place in the Torah? 

Taanis 26b 
Just as a Nazir (the immediate preceding Parsha) is forbidden to drink wine, so a 

Cohen that is to bless is forbidden with wine 

Medrash  Nazir and Cohen Gadol have kedusha; forbidden to become tameh to close relatives 

Ramban 
Bircas Cohanim earlier in Parshas Shmeni for Aharon at the set up of the Mishkan; 

here stated for future generations 

Tur 

Bircas Cohanim in Parshas Shmeni  is a command to Cohanim for the Mishkan (Bais 

HaMikdash) with one blessing and the explicit Name; in Parshas Naso for outside 

the Mikdash the Blessing has three verses and is with the “nickname” 

Chizkuni 

In the first year in the desert the Jews were encamped in one place and posed no 

challenge to the locals (Canaanites); in the second year, the Jews now organized, 

assumed battle formation with flags, etc., now they posed a threat to the Canaanites 

and needed the positive blessing of the Cohanim. 

Gematria (numerical values) indicating connection between two concepts (Rokeach) 

סים ובגוף"כבנ יאר ה' פניו אליך "הן השכינה" פניו אליך וישם לך שלום "הן מלכות בבית דוד"  יברכך ה' ”

"הנה ביציאה ובכניסה 

 ובביתך"
 וישמרך "יצר הרע" פניו אליך ויחנך "זה חפציך ימלא" וישם לך שלום

ה""הן ללמוד תור  וישמרך "לא ישלטו אליך גוים" ויחנך "זה הוא בבינה" וישם לך שלום 

 וישמרך "זהו צכל מיני השדים" ויחנך "זהו בחכמה" שלום "זהו משיח"

"הנה מיכן ברכה 

לישראל לכהנים 

וללוים ולנשים 

 ולגרים ולעבדים"

ושמו את שמי על בני 

 ישראל
 וישמרך "ממשפט גיהנום" ויחנך "הלמוד"

ם על ידם""ומסכי  ויברכך ה' וישמרך "יזכר הברית" ישא ה' פניו אליך "זהו בתפילה" ואני אברכם 

 יאר ה' פניו אליך "זהו מאור עינים" ישא ה' פניו "בזה יעבור כעסו" ואני אברכם "כל הכהנים בכלל"



 
SOTAH 

  יב ,פרק ה במדבר

 :  ָמַעל בֹו ּוָמֲעָלה ִאְׁשּתֹו ִתְשֶטה-ִכי ִאיׁש ִאיׁש ֲאֵלֶהם ְוָאַמְרּתָ  ִיְשָרֵאל ְבֵני-ֶאל ַדֵבר

אמר רבי יוחנן למה נסמכה פרשת סוטה לפרשת תרומות   ברכות דף סג/א מסכת
הן סוף נצרך לכהן על ידי ומעשרות ואינו נותנן לכ תרומותומעשרות לומר לך כל שיש לו 

 אשתו 

When one’s wife becomes a Sotah, the husband would now need a Cohen to conduct the proper procedures for 

the test of the waters of a Sotah, thus, indicates that one previous had an improper interaction with a Cohen.  

Why is one punished with evident misbehavior of one’s wife as a result of the person’s improper dealings 

with a Cohen? Such a person is evidently stingy and greedy which lead to withholding from the Cohen (for 

example, terumah), so he probably is stingy and withholds the desires of his wife, leading her to seek outlets 

elsewhere. 

One can also answer according to the Gemara (Sotah 2a) that a person connects with a wife as fitting with one’s 

level. (Thus, the ethical type of wife is appropriate for the type of ethical behavior of the man) 

According to this latter explanation, we can explain the Gemara there that states that Reish Lakeish begins 

teaching the Gemara Sotah with this saying that a person connects with a wife as fitting with the man’s level.  

The Gemara does not explain why he would begin specifically with this saying. Now we can understand that 

Reish Lakeish was bothered about the question above why a person who does not provide appropriately to 

the Cohen would lead to his wife sinning and now needing a Cohen. And, thus, the concept that a man receives 

a wife fitting to his level, begins the appropriate understanding of the events that surround a Sotah. 

BLESSINGS OF THE COHEN 

 :  ְוִיְׁשְמֶרָך 'ה ְיָבֶרְכָך כד ,פרק ו במדבר
  פרשת נשא פיסקא מ סיפרי
ך אתה בשדה ]וגו'[ ברוך וכה המפורשת וכן הוא אומר ברוך אתה בעיר וברבבר ה' יברכך

 בנכסים וישמרך בנכסים ה'  יברכךבבואך ]וגו'[   אתהטנאך ומשארתך ברוך 

The intention of these three verses includes three matters.  The first blessing includes physical blessings within 

this world, explicitly.  The second blessing includes spiritual blessings.  And the third blessing includes a 

blessing in the situations where one should be receiving a punishment for misdeeds (being merciful beyond 

the letter of the law). 

Rabbi Epstein cites a few Midrashim that have a source in these verses 

 )ממון( that one should give charity from your money – וישמרך   blessed with wealth – ויברכך

The word money should have been written ממונו; written without an extra Vav since giving charity 

makes one’s money lacking. 

 blessed with daughters (that require guarding) – וישמרך       blessed with sons – ויברכך

 protected from damagers  – וישמרך   blessed with income – ויברכך



 

  ז ,פרק ה במדבר

ֵסף ָעָליו ְוָנַתן -ַחָטאָתם ֲאֶׁשר ָעשּו ְוֵהִׁשיב ֶאת-ְוִהְתַודּו ֶאת ֲאָׁשמֹו ְברֹּאׁשֹו ַוֲחִמיִׁשתֹו יֹּ
 ם לֹו:  ַלֲאֶׁשר ָאׁשַ 

The verse begins with the plural והתודו, and ends with the singular והשיב 

It is possible to explain based on Rashi in the matter of stealing.  In that verse, it begins with a man or a 

woman, since in this matter a man or a woman are equally liable for stealing and the need to 

admit to the sin. Therefore, the beginning of our verse, the plural language refers to the concept 

that man and woman are equally in need of confession.  However, in the matter of doing 

retribution )והשיב( a man has the physical means to pay for the principal and any fines.  Whereas 

a woman, who in general does not have an independent sources of funds, is not equal to a man 

and is exempt, and referenced by the singular language which only applies to a man. 

 

 :  ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל-ה ְתָבֲרכּו ֶאתכֹּ   גכ ,פרק ו במדבר
The Gemara (Sotah 39a) says this verse refers to the “raising of the hands”, and (Kesuvos 25b) indicates 

“you” (Cohanim), and not zarim (non-priests). 

Rabbi Epstein heard from a trustworthy person in Vilna, who heard from his elderly father that heard 

from the Goan Rav Yechezkel Landa, head of the Bais Din in Vilna (who died in the year תרל"א 

at the age of 91) that at the Chupah of Rav Landa, the Vilna Goan placed one hand on Rav 

Landau’s head when he conveyed the Priestly blessings.  When asked about the incident, the 

Vilna Gaon said that we only find blessing with two hands by the Cohanim in the Bais 

HaMikdash. 

It appears to Rabbi Epstein that many Rabbis and Tzadikim are not careful about this matter and offer 

blessings to others with two hands. (Please note that the Vilna Goan did many things different 

than everybody, even different than Ashkenazim) 

 

In concluding his discussion of the Priestly blessing, Rabbi Epstein comments on a question for which 

he has not been able to find a proper answer. 

The Gemara cites two actions that a person can take after dreaming a dream.  One, the person can go 

before a group of three and request declaration that the dream is for good and not for bad.  Two, 

a person can appear at the time of the Priestly Blessings and say “Rabeino Shel Olam, I am Yours, 

and my dreams are Yours, etc.” (as written in the Siddur). 

The question is that not a word or even an allusion about either action, are brought in the Rambam’s Yad 

HaChazaka.  And one can not answer that this is a philosophic matter and not a practical matter 

and not appropriate to the law, since in at least three other places, the Ramban discusses dreams 

and attributes a great practical value to dreams. 



 

 

 ה' בטחו בה' )הלל( יראי
In corresponding parts of Tehillim, reference is made to Bais Aharon, Bais HaLevi, Bais Yisrael.  Obviously, 

this group (ה' יראי)  is another particular group (and not the general concept of all Jews, since already said 

Yisrael). 

Perhaps, one can find an understanding of this by answering another difficulty. 

In the daily Vidui (Tachanun) and the Vidui of Yom Kippur, the text says "אבל אנחנו ואבותינו חטאנו".  This is 

difficult to understand why we need to include the sins of our ancestors, especially since this is seemingly the 

opposite of honoring one’s parents. 

The concept is that if we considered our parents to be without sin, then we would be judged on a harsher 

standard since we would become like a רשע בן צדיק (a sinner born from a righteous person). Such a person is 

subject to a higher degree of culpability than a sinner born from a sinner, since the sinner born from a righteous 

person was brought up and rejected the proper path.   

Thus, we mention the fact that our parents also sinned in order not to be considered on such a “higher” level.  

And for sure our parents’ honor is not slighted since they would obviously have loving feelings for us and would 

gladly sacrifice their honor so that we would not be judged as harshly as might be otherwise. 

This function of merit of the children by means of the lessening of the honor of the parents is a part of the 

concept of a “house”, a family unit.  Thus, the extra quality of praise that is evoked from the total unit (greater 

than the parts) is reflected in Bais Aharon, Bais Levi, Bais Yisrael. 

However, another group that praises HaShem is called ה' יראי , without the family unit.  This group are the 

converts to Judaism.  They rejected the values of their ancestors, rejected their environment, faced ridicule and 

joined the ranks of believers in HaShem. They are truly fitting to have this title of “Fearers of HaShem.” 

Support for this concept was found in the Medrosh Rabba of Parshas Naso.  ה' יראי  indicates that they are 

without the modifier of בית (house), since this group has loved and offered themselves to HaShem (not due habits 

and upbringing). Therefore, G-d loves the converts, and instructed us to love them also.  Thus, special praise is 

given to Rochel that she is called a rose from the midst of thorns.  And thus, this group that is called ה' יראי  refers 

to converts. 



 

 פר תהילים(ה )סוף ס-ה תהלל ימכל הנש

This is the final chapter of Tehillim that is said in the morning service.  Traditionally, the understanding is 

that one is able to praise G-d through the increased appreciation of the heart to the refined aspects of the world 

(as evidenced by the various types of musical sounds mentioned in this chapter which are some of the refined 

aspects of the world). 

However, Chaza”l (Eruvin 18b) provide a different perspective.  They say that from the time of the destruction 

of the Bais HaMikdash it is enough for the world to only use the two-letter name of HaShem.  

Thus, everyone )כל נשמה( praises using the two-letter name of HaShem.  However, the four-letter name of 

HaShem is restricted to use by the Cohanim in the Priestly blessing as mentioned in the verse in Parshas Naso 

 .(My special Name of four letters) ושמו את שמי על בני ישראל

This is difficult to understand since what is the connection to the destruction of the Bais HaMikdash.  The 

different groups of Cohanim and Yisrael also related differently to the four-letter name prior to the destruction of 

the Bais HaMikdash. 

Tosfos in the name of Rabeinu Chananel explains that when the Gemara cites this verse from Tehillim, that 

the word נשמה is vocalized with a dagesh.  Tosfos does not explain this, and Rabbi Epstein did not find anyone 

else that explained this difficulty. 

Rabbi Epstein offers a possible explanation. The word נשמה has two possible etymological roots.  One is the 

letters נשם, which implies a living spirit.  And thus, in the verse of Tehillim it would imply a connection to one’s 

soul. 

The second root is from שמם.  In this verse the word reflects the Nifal construct (passive), implying a sense of 

destruction.  According to this form, the intention of the verse in Tehillim would reflect that when the entire world 

will be in a state of destruction )כל הנשמה( after the future destruction of the Bais HaMikdash, then praise will be 

done exclusively using the two-letter name of HaShem. 

Thus, Tosfos emphasized that the letter Mem has a dagesh, to understand that the word should be understood 

as having a root with two Mem’s from the root שמם, destruction (and not without a dagesh which would imply 

the meaning of נשם, soul). 

 הגדה
This word Hagadah is related to the word Aggadah, since the ה and the א are interchangeable letters. 

Based on this principal of interchanging of the letters א and ה, we can understand a sign established for the 

three mitzvos (even though they are time-bound, positive mitzvos), for which woman are obligated since they 

were involved in the miracle: הגדה (telling the story of the Going Out of Egypt), מגילה (reading on Purim), and  נר

 .(lighting of the Chanukah candles) חנוכה

The sign for these mitzvos is attached to the verse in Parsha Naso (Bemidbar 5, 22) ואמרה אמן “and she shall 

say Amen.”  The allusion is that she (women) are involved in the three Mitzvos which are expressed as Roshei 

Taivos for Amen          ר חנוכהנגילה, מ, גדה)ה(א  

 

  



PARSHAS  NASO  נשא SELECTIONS 

 
Sins of a Person 

ל ָהָאָדם ַחטֹּאת-ִמָכל ַיֲעשּו ִכי ִאָשה-אֹו ִאיׁש ִיְשָרֵאל ְבֵני-ֶאל ַדֵבר :ה,ו במדבר  ַהֶנֶפׁש ְוָאְׁשָמה 'הבַ  ַמַעל ִלְמעֹּ
 :ַהִהוא

Baal HaTurim: explains our verse and following verses homiletically, starting with an explanation of the 

juxtaposition of our verse after the command to send a leper, a body-fluid defiled person, and a corpse-defiled 

person out of different levels of the bnei Yisrael's encampment. "Chatos hoADOM" refers to the sins of ADOM 

haRishon, primary man. He, his wife, and the serpent sinned with the tree of knowledge, and all three were 

punished. The Medrash Rabbah Bereshis 20:4 says that the snake was afflicted with leprosy. The Gemara 

(Eiruvin 100b) says that the woman was afflicted with body-fluid discharge called "zivoh," and mankind was 

punished with death. In the same order as their punishments are mentioned in the Torah, we also find that lepers, 

body-fluid-defiled people, and corpse-defiled people are sent out of encampments. The Torah mentions sending 

out male and female, just as Adom and Chavah were sent out of Gan Eden. In the following chapter the Torah 

deals with the wayward wife, reminiscent of the snake's having relations with Chavah (see Gemara Shabbos 

146a). Just as the unfaithful wife's thigh falls away (5,21), so too the snake lost its legs (Bereshis 3,14, M.R. 

20:5). The following chapter deals with the "nazir," who vows to abstain from grapes and grape derivatives, 

because the fruit Adom ate was fruit of the grapevine (M.R. 15:7). 

Nazir 

ֹּא ֵמת ֶנֶפׁש-ַעל 'הלַ  ַהִזירֹו ְיֵמי-ָכל :במדבר ו,ו  :ָיבֹּא ל

Baal HaTurim: If the Nazir experiences Divine revelation, as a result of his abstinence, he will not be suspected 

of black magic (which uses human bones in a ritual which mimics prophecy). 

Rav Yehuda Zev Segal elaborates that the one who controls his appetites can in fact reach the level of Divine 

revelation. The Gemara (Nedarim 9b) states that Shimon haTzadik (the Kohen Gadol) never ate from the 

sacrifices of a Nazir until he met a certain young man. This young man had the most beautiful locks of hair, and 

Shimon asked him, “What brought you to shave this beautiful hair?” (since the voluntary Nazir must shave all 

his hair when he completes his term)  The young Nazir explained, “I saw my reflection in a pond of water and 

realized my own beauty. I thought of sinning, but I said to my yetzer hara, “You evil one why do you take pride 

in a world which is not yours, and in which you will end up as dust. I swear I shall shave your hair for the sake 

of heaven.’” This story teaches that one must speak to his yetzer hara and tell it that he doesn’t agree to go along 

with it. One must literally should at his yetzer hara.  

 

Blessing of the Kohanim 

כֹּה :במדבר ו,כג  

Baal HaTurim: "Ko" – Thus - This word (first word of the instruction of the blessing) has the numerical value of 

25. The Torah says the word "brachah" 25 times and also the word "shalom" 25 times. This is in keeping with 

the words, "HaShem yevoreich es amo vashalom" (HaShem will bless His people with peace). 

  



Nachshon ben Aminadav, Nasi of Yehudah  

ְוָקְרָבנֹו :במדבר ז,יג  

Baal HaTurim offers a number of explanations to explain the extra "Vav" in ve'Korbano (which the Torah does 

not insert by any of the other princes),  

Firstly, he says, it hints at his six descendants, each of whom was destined to be blessed with six Berachos: 

Dovid, Moshiach, Daniel, and Chananyah, Misha'el and Azaryah (who were thrown into a furnace by 

Nevuchadnetzar and survived unscathed):  

Dovid - "He knows how to play (the harp), he is a mighty warrior and a man of war; he understands a matter, he 

is handsome and G-d is with him" (Shmuel 1, 16,18) all of which Chaza”l interpret with reference to the realm 

of Torah-study: 1) He knows how to ask questions; 2) He knows how to answer questions; 3) He is able to fight 

the battles of Torah-study; 4) He can extrapolate one thing from another; 5) He is able to arrive at the Halachah; 

and 6) The Halachah is like him at all times.  

Moshiach - "A spirit of wisdom and understanding, a spirit of counsel and strength, a spirit of knowledge and fear 

of G-d" (Yeshayah 11,2).  

Daniel and Chananyah, Misha'el and Azaryah - (When they were chosen to stand before King Nevuchadnetzar) - 

"Youths in whom there is no blemish, who are good-looking, skillful in all wisdom, discerning in knowledge, 

perceptive in learning and who have the stamina to stand (and serve) in the king's palace" (Daniel 1,4).  

Secondly, the extra Vav hints at the six “firsts” that took place on that famous day (Rosh Chodesh Nisan of the 

second year after leaving Egypt), when the Mishkan was erected: It was the first time that … 1) the Shechinah 

rested with Yisrael; 2) the Princes served in that capacity; 3) the Kohanim blessed Yisrael (Birchas Kohanim); 

4) the demarcation of the Camp of the Shechinah took place; 5) the Bamos (private altars) were prohibited; and 

6) the Heavenly fire descended and consumed the Korbanos.  

Thirdly: It hints at the six things that were taken away from Adam haRishon after he sinned and that will be 

returned when the 'son of Nachshon' (Moshiach) arrives:  

His brightness, as the Pasuk writes in Iyov (14,20) " … You changed his face and sent him away";  

His life … "for you are dust, and you will return to dust" (Bereishis, 3,19);  

His height … "and Adam hid" (Ibid. 3,8), to teach us that his height was shortened down to a hundred Amos;  

The fruit of the ground and the fruit of the trees… "The ground will be cursed because of you; with sadness will 

you eat from it …" (Ibid. 3,17);  

The luminaries "… the moon will be embarrassed and the sun will be ashamed" (Yeshayah 24,23). And we 

know that G-d hid them, from the Pasuk in Iyov (38,15) "And he withheld their light from the wicked".  

And from where do we know that all of the above are destined to be returned in the days of Mashi'ach?  

Adam haRishon's brightness as the Pasuk writes in Shoftim (5,31) "And His loved ones are like the rising sun 

in its might".  

His life … "For the days of My people are like the days of the tree" (Yeshayah 65,22) - with reference to the 

trunk of a sycamore tree, which has a lifespan of five hundred years;  

His height … "and I will lead you upright" (Bechukosai 26,13) - 'standing erect”  

The fruit of the ground and the fruit of the trees … as the Pasuk writes in (Zecharyah 8,12) "The vine will give 

its fruit and the land will give its produce".  

The luminaries … "The light of the moon will be like the light of the sun, and the light of the sun will be seven 

times as strong … " (Yeshayah 30,26).  

Fourthly: 'Let the son of Nachshon (Dovid haMelech) come with six Midos (see above) and dig the foundation 

of the (first) Beis haMikdash (See Gemara Succah 53a), just as Nachshon initiated the inauguration of the 

Mishkan'. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Understanding the Parsha according to the Rebbe 

 

QUESTION: The relationship of man and wife symbolizes the relationship between G-d and the Jews. Then, this 

relationship of an estranged wife and seclusion also alludes to the relationship between G-d and 

the Jews. When can a Jew be secluded from G-d? 

ANSWER: One becomes secluded from G-d, when one’s pride separates. But one can always obtain G-d’s 

forgiveness by becoming one with Torah. Through bitul one becomes pure, able to resume his relationship 

with G-d, ending the seclusion. Indeed, one reaches a higher level than existed before the separation.   

(1032לקוטי שיחות כרך ד, עמ' )                      

QUESTION: Why did the Jews spend 40 years specifically in the uninhabited desert (they could have spent the 

years of the decree in an inhabited area)? 

ANSWER: The Jews spent 40 years in the desert (and not in the city) in order to turn the desert (a place without 

rules) into an inhabitable place. Such a place without rules is a place where the bad influences and tendencies 

“run wild”.  Thus, no Jew can despair in their current circumstances, since the Jewish nation already lived 

in a place devoid of holiness, and yet made that place into holiness. Also, every Jew has the ability to turn 

their personal desert into a place of holiness   ( '16לקוטי שיחות כרך יג, עמ)  

QUESTION: Why was the Nasi of Efraim allowed to bring his korban on Shabbos (individual could not bring a 

korban on Shabbos, only the congregation)? 

ANSWER:  One opinion is that the Korbanos of the Nasiim were a special exceptional ruling for that time that 

allowed the korban to be brought on Shabbos. Another opinion was that the korban of the Nasi (representing 

an entire tribe) was an offering of a congregation and therefore within the laws of Shabbos to be brought. 

Thus, the korban was not a violation of Shabbos but a fulfillment of its laws. Efraim was able to offer on 

Shabbos as a reward for the Shmiras Shabbos of Yosef (above the physical world); the reward was according 

to one’s method in fulfilling the laws.   ( 24 , עמ'כגלקוטי שיחות כרך)  

QUESTION: What is the advantage of the Bircas HaCohanim over all the previous blessings (including those 

given to the Avos for the sake of the children)? 

ANSWER: These blessings add to the earlier blessings that one should be blessed beyond the natural order, but 

within one’s current possessions. In addition these blessings will be revealed so that others to see the 

physical fulfillment of the blessings. Further, the Mitzvah of Bircas Cohanim applies to all times and places, 

indicating that the blessings apply to everyone in whatever spiritual state.             ( 05, עמ' לגלקוטי שיחות כרך)                                                               

QUESTION: Vidui, a part of the Teshuvah, is counted among the 613 Mitzvos. Why is Teshuvah itself not 

counted as one of the 613 Mitzvos? 

ANSWER:  1) Teshuvah is not a mitzvah; or 

2) It is a general mitzvah without an action; or  

3) It is a specific mitzvah, but of the heart. 

Complete Teshuvah comes from the essence of the soul, and can not be commanded; yet must be in a way 

to bring a person to action          (81 , עמ'לח חות כרךלקוטי שי)  
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